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Gala) closed in New York yesterday at

144..

Tan Legislature of Alabama is in session

for the purpose of providing a system ofre-
gistrationfor legal voters. The rebels ob-

. jeet as usual.
COLOItADO gives BitADFORD (Rep.) for

Delegate 131majority, with three counties
V) hearfrom, Which aret estimated to add to
this50 more:

A Dzmomwric Jountim. inBoston learns
that from: $5O, to , $5OO apiece Were paid
for Dem:taunt in Maine, either to vote the.
Republican ticket or to stay away from the
rills, and -"it great many" such bargains
were made. "This is terrible."

Taa Maine majority is fixed by outlatest
IlespatchesUt 20,000. The Republican vote
;will exceed 70,000 while tke Democratic will
-fall short of 50,000. Those who laid wagers
on the Republican majority,being less, than
20,000 have loit, as the official returns will
show in a day or two.

MB. Holum° SE'rxoua did not read the
-newsfrom:Haine in thesame light as the
Post. When he finished the unpleasant
task, he telegraphed to Mi. PiLLSBDBY, of
Portland, exclaiming

"THIS IS TERRIBLE 1
mere are the victories you promised us?"

The Portland Press is the authority for
this statement. '

Ous Asurocitsuc FRIENDS in this city,
in "looking out for the main (e) chance"
-within a day or two past, have contribUted
very large sums to Republican pocket-
books. Let it be a lesson to them to be-
ware, for the future, of "special telegrams
from the N. Y. World" or of fanciful dis-
plays of poultryon thePost's bulletin board.
In this way the lesson may be valuable—as
it should be, for it has been very expensive.

"Om Austir. IN FLANDERS" htid no ex-
perience whatever in profanity, if itbe com-
paredwith the universal and resistless storm
of execrations withwhich Democrats!' who
have wagered their money on Maine, stim-
ulated by ihe World and the Post, are now

• cursing the miserable arithmetic of those
journals. They have not only lost all their
bets but all their confidence in Democratic
newspapers. The Poet, of yesterday, al
lowing us only 18,000 majority, on the
strength of "private dispatches,l' puts the
Republican claim at 20,000 to 22,000, and
then adds

“Weare thus particular in giving all the
information we have at this writing and
not only retain for thispaper itereputation
for truth and veracity, but escape the
blamefrom those who see fit 'to bet their
money on dispatches which may hereafter
prove erroneous." .

Democrats, who were iliish with money

for bets on 17,000 and /SAO on. Thursday

; afleinoon, claimed tohavetheir information
from the office ofthe Post. Itsownbulletin
loud paraded precisely_the same claims.
-Upon all this, confiding Democrats "went

in" to bet; it is needless to add that they

come out at the small end of the horn.

yon't these,victims admire the- efforts of

the ross to dodge itsresponsihility for their

/ono ?

PENNSTLVAY.IA.
Mr. ANDREW JOHNSON' has "instructed

Mr. Jonx L. DAWSON to return 'home and
inform'his friends of the absolute party ne-
cessity of carrying the Keystone State for

the Democracy in October." The N. Y.

World pitches its Vermont and Maine glib-

meticinto the fire, has no more "special tel-

egrams" to-send West for the depletion of
Democratic pocket-books, and flourishes its

tomahawk as follows :

The bat.le ground of the Presidential
contest this year is in Pennsylvania. To

the Democrats of that State the country
looks for Toilet from the burdens which
Radicalism has piled. upon the nation. If
they obtain a majority at their, election on
the 13thof October next, HoratioSeymour

will bo the next President. Upon the Dem-
ocrat= of these three States—Pennsylvania
first, Indiana next, and Ohio last—rests a
great responsibility. They should know
not.a single idle moment until the sun sets
on the 13thof October. Their motto should
be, work, work, wouw. That itwill be, we
feel.confldentj knowing how thdy are im-
pressed with the importance of succeeding
in this campaign.

Now, Democrats, one and all, to work !

`t All this means that the Copperheads, led
by BLAIIt,DA.H.PTON andFORREST, repulsed
in Vermont and Maine, and: hopeless of-
Ohio and Indiana, will make their last final
desperate charge upon Pennsylvania in Oc-
tober. And it means that, to ensure their
defeat, every Union vote in the. Common-
wealth must lie polled; that the opposition
mustbe checkmated intheir gigantic scheme
for colonizing the border counties with
voters from New York, New Jersey, Mary-
land and West Virginia;andthat their fraud-
ulent naturalizations must be detected and
debarredfrom the polls, as well as subse-
quently. punished.

We annexthe latervotes of Pennsylvania:
Rep: Dem. TotalVote. 11.).

1660—President. "X/1,030 195,636 476 442 391.
1934 206.391 276 316 572.707 20:075
1865—Ault. Gen.l.. 218 400 215.740 454.= 2'2.030
1866-IlioNwnor.... 307.'54

-
ZlO ,1 917,470 17.178

1867—Sup Ju re.
.\..

536,624 M7,746 534,670 dem.9112
Our total vote in October will .exceed

600,000, but not much, and at least 310,000
of thesevotes should be, for the Union tick-
et. , We have yet to hearof the first.Union
iran, who supported GEARY, who will "go
back" on the ticket now, while our natural'
increase in the two yeais should be nearly
5,000 votes. Nor may it be forgotten that,
of the,thousands of Democrats who intend
to vote for GIANT and Peaceandagainst
Burnand Rebellion in November, no in-
considerable number will go for KART-
ftespr and Cum:m.l.l.in October, by way of
getting their hands in. \

We are entitled, therefore, to 310;000, and
ought to have 315,000 Union votes at the
first election. It is idl& for the opposition
to talk of matching these numbers in an
honest poll. If our friends should come as
neara full vote hfre as they have done in
Vermont and Maine—and why should they
not?-the opposition have not the shadow
of an honest chance, and they already Know
it. The vote ~of ,'66 was a square leOld on
both sides, and,' up to the day when this
canvass opened,, could have been- repeated
without the change ofa thousand votes on
either side, and each- profiting by the
regular and natural increase for nearly
twolgara,. While we know that there are
thoiffiands of honest Democrats now' who
cannot and will not suppoit the New York
nominations, and while it is fair to expect a
handsome per tentage of gain from that
source at the first election, who is there that
can lay his, finger on a corporal's guard of
GEARY'S supporters- in '66 who have since
deserted us ? We keep_every man whom
wehad then, and this is what the opposition
cannot say. Give us then, from ell sources,
an increase of 8,000 votes and the opposi-
tionmust gain at least 20,000 to match it.
They'can't do it honestly—and they don't
mean to try.

But they do intend to bring into the
Commonwealth from without, and, to man-
ufticture fraudulently within it, at leaf t 25,-
000 votes. They will distribute them through
all the border counties and throughout the
State where they can find convenient
courts, complaisant officers and conniving
election boards. It is a desperate card, but
itis their last play, and their only salvation
as a localor national party.

Now we insist upon it that, as the opposi-
tion can only succeedby frauds so gigantic,
so it will be a shameful negligence and
cowarclici in our friends to fail either of de-
tecting in blocking that game.

The rebel yell of Jonwson, BLAIR and
the Copperhead newspapers frightens no
one. We have the votes to make this thing
sure. Fifteen thousand majority at least of
the people'of Pennsylvania are Union men-
to-day, and' friendly to the Republican tick-
et. 411 they have to do is to turn out and
vote in October,„ every man of them, and
see to it ttat the Democrats poll no more
votes than:the law allows them. Do these
two things and the Old Keystone will be all
right.

MORE WAILING.
"This is terrible," telegraphs Houvrno

SEYMOUR to his friend, the defeated Demo-
cratic candidate for Governor in lVlaineon
Monday night. "This is terrible !" ex-
claims the.Preshlential nominee, as hecon-
leraplates his dissolving hopes under that
glorious victory for the Union. "This is
terrible " said another'. eminent Democrat,

also his friend,. Glen. whenhe found••
himself hopeiessly, hemmed in at Appo-
matox by the triumphant legions'of GnAnT.

"This is terrible'! " said another Demo-

cratie friend of his, the pirate Smuts, as

he sprarig overboard from the Alabama
sinking'under the shot of the avengers of

theRepublic. "This is terrible 1" groaned

another 'good Democrat, Wrmtnii 13oorn,
when, a hunted assassini he was hemmed in

by a wall of fire, and death, the summary

and inevitable retribution for his crime, was
wrappinz its black cloud around him.

"Where are the victories you promised
us ? " is Mr. SEYMOUR'i reproachful de-

mand. It Is the same enquiry which, over
and over again, j the Southern- rebels ad-
dressed" to their Northern Copperhead
friends in the late four years of war.
"Where is thereaction of the North against
Radical misrule ?f You prorated us a peace-
ful secession, or 1 an easy triumph over the

disunited North. I You proclaimed the war

afailure; you boaliited ofcontributing•neither
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a mannor a dollar to its support. Yon told
us that we Were right, and pledged to us
your .sympathies and your material aid:
You vaunted your own ability to take care
of theRepublicans athiome, while we should
subdue their armies Lin the field. Why
didn't you make good these fine pledges?
Where are the victories you promised.us,
in the name ofDemocratic disloyalty in the
North ?" And only Echo answers !

"Thig is terrible" is ;the wail of the De-
mocracy of Allegheny as they contemplate
the, ruinouh defeat of their friends in Maine

"This is terrible," gnashes from their lock-
ed teeth as they pay up the thousands of

dollars which they have lost in bets upon
the majority—bits which they never would
have made but for the reckless falsification
of the returns by leaders in whom they had
placed their fatal confidence. "This is ter-
rible" will be the burthen of their lamenta-
tions, as they drag through the remaining
days of the canvass in impecunious silence
and darkness, while the Union men of Al-
legheny—all their election expenses more
than paid with the good Democratic dollars
won 11rom theFictims of too much confi-
dencein Demdcratic brag—keep the streets
and squares blazing night after night with
their brilliant displays, and go marching on
Until November with fire-works, torch-
lights,banners, gun powder and theringing
shouts of assureiltriumpli: "This is. terri-
ble! 'Where are the victories you promised
us?"—and Szymoun, the Copperheads, the
rebels, the disunionists andKu Klux every-
where, North and South, and the thousands
of Democratic speculators—confidence-vic-
tims who have seen the last of the hundreds
of thousands of dollars wagered upon the
delusive brag of.DeMocratic journals—all
of them join in the chorus of lamentation.

This is not terrible for Union men—not
any!

MATE POLITICS. •

JOHN BROOKS, Esq., of Cameron, is the
Republican nomineefor Representative froth
Cameron; Clinton and McKean.

A. G. OLMSTEAD, Esq., isthe Republican
nomineefor the Senate in the Potter dis-
trict. For one Representative, Potter and
Tioga have united on B. B. STRANG, but
cannot agree on the other, Potter insisting
on J. S. MANN and Tioga preferring Mr.
NILES, both of whom are consequently in
the field. We trust that our friends there

will emulate the good example set for them
In the the XXth Congressional district, and
heal their differences promptly. The im-
portance of having a working majority in

EL.,

the lower House this win rls too manifest
to be needlessly imperilled. The difficulty
in this, as„i'n other insta this year inour
State, would notoccur under a proper sys-
tem of representation in the nominating
body. The objectionable features of the
Conferee sygemhave never been more man-
fest than this year.

The triangular contest for theRepublican
nomination in the Bradford District has not

yet terminated. Bradford adheres to Lew-
pox, Wyoming to OBTERHOUT and Susque-
hanna to -JESSUP. It looks as ifWyoming
would give way in favor of LANDON.

The Democratic nominations for Con-
gress are, completed, with the exceptions of
the IXth and Xlth districts. We append
the list as it now stands :

I Siang J. Randall. 't XIII V. E. Piolet. •

II r. B. Florence. XIV J. F. Knipe.
, 111 John Moffett. I XV It J. Halueman.

IV J• B. Nicholson. XVI.F.-X. ,
V J. H. Reading. , XVI/ John P.Linton:
VI J. D. Stdes. XVIII L. A. Mackey.
VII R. E, Monaghan. XIX R. Brown.

VIII J. L. Getz. I XX R. M. De Francei
lx XXI H. D. Foster.
X J.J. Connor. XXI/. A ndrewBunt.

XI XXIII!L. W. Mitchell.
XII G. W. Woodward. !XXIV David Crawford.

THE NEXT ANNUAL TREASURY RE-
PORT.

It is announced that the official report of
the Secretary of the Treasury, to -be made
to Congress in December, which regularly
includes the figures for receipts and expen-
ditures during the last fiscal year, will state
the exact amount for the year ending in
June last, as follows : '

Revenue. Expenditures.
Customs 9164,464 MI Civil 00.000,000
Internal 191,000.000 War ..Isooo.ooo
Direct tax LRAM L.terlur ' 27.100.000
Lands 1 800,000 Navy 25,700,000
Miscellaneous . 46,900,000 Interest 140400,000

Total ♦406,364.000 4203,6C0,000

These totals were sometime since stated
by. Commissioner WELLS, in his published
letter, at $406,000,000 for revenue and $371,.
000,000 for expenses. His approximations,
therefore, were remarkably correct.

REPUBLICAN MASS MEETINGS.
We eontinue our announcements as fol-

lows :

FRIDAY, Sept. 25t1L—Butler. Governor
Curtin, Messrs. Phelps, Minor and Penni.
man. At Mount Pleasant, Gov. Pollock
and Col. McClure. At Greenville, Hon.
John Allison and T. J. Bighant. At Sha-
ron, Capt. F. Schluembach (German.)

SATIIRDAY, Sept. 26th. Kittanning.
Gov. Curtin, Messrs. Pennimanand Minor.
At Altoona, Messrs. McClure, Fisher and
Owen. At Emlenton, (Venango) Messrs.
S. A. Putviance and B. F. Lucas. At New
Castle, Capt. F. Schluembach, (German.)

Monday, Rept, 28.—At Elderton, (Arm-
stong,) Gov. Curtin and S. S. Minor. At
Freeport, Messrs. Purviance, Penniman and
Lucas. At Pittsburgh, Capt. F. Schluem-
bach (German.)

Tuesday, Sept: 29,—Indiana, Gov. Cur-
tin, Messrs. Penniman and Minor. At West
Newton, Gen. Hawley, Mr. Covode. ' At
Johnstown, Capt. F. Belduembaea (Ger-
man).

Wednesday, &pt. 80.—C1earfleld, Gov.
Curtin, Messrs. Schofield and Swope. At
Uniontown, Messrs. Hawley and Covode.

A DAY or two ago the Post, of this city,
assuming a virtuous indignation it did not

feel, expressed itself in the following terms:
Extravagance and pillage marks the

sway of the Rtidicals in the State and Na-
tional Legisla urea. The swarms -of new
employ6s at Harrisburg, the increase of
the pay of the members and the rapid rise
inthe aggregate legislative expenses, have
been sulliectsof commonremark."

To which the Seaga Guard, ofHarrisburg,
thus pithily responds:

"There was a little dividend made of an
appropriation to a certain Pittsburgh char-
itable institution; which corruption was not
consummated at Harrisburg, and of which
the Post has a knowledge it owes to the
Democratic party to lay before its readers.
Bishop Domen:o understands this kind of
corruption because he suffered by it,. and
the Poat knows who was, benelitted
thereby."

What-answer has the Post to put in

ER. 19, 1868.
ER:-SECRETARY STANTON.

The Washington Chronol6 says :

Secretaiy STANTON expects tostart West this
week to take part in,the campaign. Hewill
speak at Pittsburgh, Cleveland, Detroit,
Chicago, St. Louis, Cincinnatil ,and Dayton,
and possibly at a few other 'points. He
then intends to visit New York in time to
enter the field there. He will visit Philadel-
phia before going West. .

On the other hams, a Columbus dispatch
states that Mr. Stan on telegisphed to the
Union State Comm' to of Ohio, that he can-
not now tell when e could return to that
State, and that his esent wish. is that no
appointments be ms de fOr hiss to address
meetings.

Tim strength of HORATIO SEirmouß with
,

his party has, by common consent, been
located in the Eastern and Middle States.
In the West and Northwest, heis supported
by the Democracy in virtue of his nomina-
tion; all the solid claim he has ever had
upontheir regard as grown out of hisiliiidis-loyalty during t e war. In all other res-
pects, he is a can idate most distasteful to

the Western Dem erotic leaders. Could'nt
some Democrat, who is busy cyphering out
the Vermont and Maine problems, suspend
that work long enough to tell us tow much
he is togain in the West, where heis weak-
est, when the, Democratic losses in 'Maine
and Vermont are so decidedly ruinous ?,

RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE.

The Warren Baptist Association, ofRhode
Island, has met and adjourned without
taking definite action in regard to Rev. C.
H. Malcom, though a strong effort was made
to ostracise him for his open communion
views. Dr. Herman Lincoln presented a

resolution evidently aimed at Mr. Malcom,
and his church at Newport, in which it is
stated, the Association regards it an inver-
sion of the Scripture law, in inviting to the
Lord's table those who have not been bap-
tised, contrary to the universal custom of
Christendom, an infringement of the Di-
vine law, and a violation of Christian pro-
priety. Dr. Lincoln was the only person
who spoke in favor of the resoldtion. Sev-

eralr) opposeitas injudicious, inasmuch as
the question w ether baptism was a neces-
sary prerequisite to the Lord's table was an
open one, notATefinitely settled in the Word
of God, and thusleft to private judgment.
The zesoltition was referred to a commit ee

which is adverse to it, and whichwill report
at the meeting one year hence.

Rev. Henry Ward Beecher will speak in
Boston on the political situation before the•
presidential election, but he willfot lecture
much during the coming season, says the
liidependent, being engaged on his "Life
ofChrist."

The long looked-for trial of Rev. J. P.
Hubbard, for allowing Rev. Frederick Den-
nison to officiate in his church, commenced
on Monday, the 9th. The court appointed
•by Bishop. Clark, of Rhode Island, entered
upon he duties at that date, butnothing was
done, and the court adjourned to meet on

the 22d inst. Mr. Hubbard pleaded not
guilty to the presentment

It is gratifying to note that quite unex-
pectedly the American Board of Foreign
Missions have been favored with so many

remittances, that it will bewholly unneces-
sary to report any indebtedness to the next.
meeting.

This week's issue of the Presbyterian
Banner begins a new volume, the fifty-fifth.
Ever since Julysth, 1814,this paper,though
the name has been changed several times,
has continued to make its visits to the homFs
of subscribers. Under the editorial man-
agement of Dr. Allison andProf. Patterson,
the Banner has steadily risen to its present
elevated and popular position. It is ably
edited, and conducted, too, in a liberal and
catholic spirit. The paper well deserves the
patronage it receives.

The Old School Presbytery of Indianapo-
lis declared thatdancing was a properground
of discipline, according to the rules of that
Church, as expressed in chapterfirst, section
third. Not Only is dancing condemned, but
members are not to countenance the same
by their voluntary presence.

The approaching General Convention of
theProtestant Episcopal Church, in October,
promises to be an interesting meeting. It
is expected that every Diocese, without a
single exception, will be represented by its
Bishops and clerical and lay delegates.

The Western Chriation Advocate, pub-
lished at Cincinnati, says all the Catholic
papers it sees are outspoken advocates of
the election of Seymour and Blair. Their
partisan bitterness Is not surpassed by the
vilest sheets of the, party.

The new parlor amusement called Plan-
chette Is pronounced by the Catholic clergy
of St. Louis a diabolical invention, and
members of thatlath who practice it are
threatened with excommunication from the
Church.

The Michigan M. E. Conference, at its
late seamen at TinesRivers, received twenty
six additional ministers. This body is
ono of the largest of the flity-odd Confer-
encesof that denomination.

Rev. Charles Franklin Robertson, the
newly elected Bishop of the Protestant
Episcopal Diocese of Missouri, is a son of
Mr. James Robertson, a member of St.
Paul's Methodist Episcopal ChurchatPeeks-
kill, N. Y., and brother-in-law of Rev. C.
D. Fess, a distinguished Methodist minister
in New York City. Ho was early a clerk
in a New York mercantile house, and be-
came a communicant In St. George's Parish,
under theeloquent Dr. Tyng. He gradua-
ted at Yale College In 1852 and at the Gen-
eral Theological Seminary in 1802. His
age isthirty-three.

When the ,Rev. Washington Baird, ,a
Presbyterian minister, was dying in Clay-
ton, Georgia, afew weeks since, in response
to a question as to howhefelt, he said thathe
was "passing from the bosom ofhisfriendson
earth tothe bosomof his Father in Heaven."
When asked how he found the passage, he
whispered, "pleasant—glorious." We have
more confidence in the testimony of this
dying minister, In the power of Christ to
sate for time and eternity, than the atheisti-

al declarations of suchmen as Mr. Burtt,
the Democratic-Labor candidate* for Con-
gress in this District, who is said to ques-
tion the existence of a God, and to ignore

the fundamental principles of Christianity.
Christian men seeking to have a more de-
cided recognition of the Sovereignty of God
in the Constitution, would not get much
help from such perions, it sent to Congress.

Some of the Indian tribes,are evidently
"reconstructed," and should not be classed
with the wr'tches out on the plains, as

would appear from the fact that, a camp.
meeting begins this week on the "Tonawan-
da 'reservation" in New York, for the bent t
of the "Six Nations." It is to be under
supervision of Rev. C. D. Burlingame, ;"

minister of the Genessee M. E. Conference.- _

The question of music, always ,a trouble-

some one, is assuming a _grave aspect in

some of the leading churches in the East,
mainly because of the exorbitant tax to

sustain choirs, and the "soiled" character of
many of the singers. Among the leading
churches which have taken steps to dispense

with4i, choir, and return to simple general
congregational singing in its worship of
God, is the First Baptist church in Phila-
delphia. Some other of the largest and
most influential churches inPhiladelphia'are
meditating the same thing. Some of these
'choir" luxuries cost a congregation full,
two thousand -dollars per annum. Many of
the persons who are found' on opera, and
sometimes other stages, during the week,
are engaged in the cnoir on the Sabbath.

At a late meeting of the United Presby-
tery of Chillicothe, a paper was presented
stating that the United Presbyterian -church
of Chillicothe,"by an almost unanimous
vote, had withdrawn frOm the jurisdiction
of the Presbytery. The step was taken in

view of the recent decision of the United
Presbyterian,Churchin the matterofinstru-
mental music inpublic worship.

The mostritualistically • dined Episco-{ in

pal minister in San Francisco, California,

is said to be the Rev. F. Dillon, of the,
Church of St..Tames the Less. He usually
appears in the Sabbath services, clad in a

white robe, with an immense cross down
the back. He is surrounded by a number
of attendants. Seven candles are on the
'altar, and thenumber of genuflexions gone
,through with in a morning service is of an
unusual character in an Episcopal Church.
It is said he, has, -been twice suspended by
Bishop Kip, but;; as soon as restored, wears
thecross as conspicuously as ever.

The Eleventh Annual Meeting of the Na-
tional Local. Preachers' Associationof the
Methodist Episcopal Church, meets inChrist
M. E church of this city, Saturday, Octo-
ber 17, 1868. Lay ministers from all parts
of the Union are expected to be present, es-
pecially from the East, West and North.
The last annual meeting was held in Boa-
ton, and was a season of marked interest.
ThePreachers' Meeting, comprising the pas-
tors of the two cities and vicinity, of the
M. E. Churches, on last Monday morning,
appointed Drs. Li:F. Morganand H.Miller,
and Revs. W. H. Locke, S. M. Hickman
and James A. Miller, a Committee to co-
operate with the Local Committee of the
association, in making arrangements for
theConvention. TheLocal Committee con-
sists of Messrs. J. F. W. White, J. L. Gra-

' ham, J. F. Dravo, J. Wilkinson and W. H.
Kincaid.

88. SAlWEfirii BACKACHE PILLS
Are the most efficient and most popular Diuretic
medicine known, removing at once anyobstruction
ofthe Kidneys, subduing intimation and strength-
eningthe 'Urinary Organs.

Dr. Sargent's Backache Pins
Havebet nin we 33 years, and an daily perform-
ing wonderful cures. In many Instances where pa-
tients were unable to walk upright or to rise
without assistance, they have been relieved by a
single don.

Dr. f3argent's BackachePillti

Cure all diseases ofthe Urinary Organs, the symp-
tomsof which are weakness and rain In the back

and :obis, pains in the joints, difficulty' In voiding
the urine, general debility, an.

• TES lIDHETS, BLADDER, &0.,
Are those organ. through wide' most of the waste
or worn out particles ofthe body passes; these
wornout and dead particles are poisonous. conse—-
quently when these organs are diseased the whole
spites,. becomes deranged. and if tot mitered at
oncethe resort may be fatal. •

Thts much .ateemed and most efficientmedicine
is the only diuretic that 1- put up in the shape of
Pitts, and is mach moreeasiltaken than the ordi-
nary diuretic draughts. the ri lls using sugar coated

Pelee 50 Vents Per Box.

FOR BALE BY DRUGGISTS
HAPPINESS DEPENDS UPON GOOD

DIGESTION
"Weakness ofthe Stomach" is the source ofmore

evils than were contained in Pandorss , Boz: De-
bllity, headache, nervous tremors, palpitation of
the heart, and local piens hin.merable, are its
dtrec' consequences. It obscures the intellect 'and
gives birth to tee most absurd and incobernt fan-

cies;.l eapaeltatera m in for business, sand renders
persistent exertion next to impossible. Yet, strange
to say, indigestion Isthe 'most neglected of all ali-

ments. And this is the more extraordinary from

the fact that an absolnte, Infallible specific fbr the
disorder can be obtained In every city, town and
village of the United States*.

HOSTETTER'S STOMACH BITTERS takes as

wide a range as the malady which it curs,. .It per.
vales every civilised portion of the Western Hem-
isphere, and its celebrityas a tonic and alteratlye

is everywhere established. lii; dueto the common

sense ofthe American public to say that the demand
far It is Immense, and continually on, the increase;
bat still thonsa,ds c ntinuato suffer from dyspep-
sia, with the great tactLazing them in theface that
a remedy for it exists, as it were. within arms-

' lengthof every sun er. Such Is tbe inconsistency
of human nature I Day by day, however. the num-
ber of those wee manifest this foam • indifference
to their own h. alth and comfort <MOM hes. and
the time will came, it Is considently believed when
the (thew will be expelled from the category of
prevalent disorders by this incomparable alterative
and restorailve. ,

CHRONIC' DISEASES OF THE EAR.
Inobservations and note, taken by lir. HEYSlilt,

ofthis city. on the various diseases of the car, he
says that ;ibis out of ten cases could be cured in
their incipiency If app Icahn were ma..e to some
responsible and competent aural surgeon. the
Doctor quotes from the opinion ofWilde, a well
mown aural surgeon, who says: •ti fear not to re.
Iterate the athiertion which Imade on several for-
mer OCCIUIIOOII. that If the disease ofthe ear were as
well -studied or undtsatood by the generality of
practitioners, and as early attended to. as those of
the eye, It would be found that they were lust as
much within the pale of scientific treatment. • •

Deafness is so common- and so distressing an In-
firmity, and-when of long standing so Incurable,
that we cannot too strongly urge all medical practi-
tioners to make themse'ves familiar with the treat-
ment ofthe diseases ofthe ear.

The Doctor says that- nearly all annoying phi-
charges, Du/zit/0 and Morbid Growths peculiar to
the organ ofthe hearing, some of which had lin-
gered throughascore or two of years, can be cured
or ameliorated by proper treatment.

KEYsEit's uEaIDE •T OFFICE forLUNG
EXAMINATIONS AND THE TREA'l'ide:NT VF
ins -TIN ATE Midi 'NI DISEASKs, - 120 es:1411
8 I'KEZT, 1'! PA. Ullice hours Iroin
9 A. N. UNiTIL 3 v. Ju.

August 15th, MS.

NOTIONS—*G To Let,” ••ForSate," "'Lost.'
" Wards," "Found," "Boarding," &e., not ea-

meting FOOR LINES each will be inserted in these
so/tonna once for TWENTY-FIVE CENTS; each
additiona/ line EIVE CENTS.

WANTED-HELP.

°WANTED—GIRL—To do gen-
eral housework. Apply at Nu. 129 SEC—-

AVE.% UE •

WAINTED--GIRL.—A good Girl,
to do general housework. References re-

quired. and none others need a Try Inquireat No.
no NORTH AVENUE., Allegheny City.

ANTED-MOULDERS.--Im-.
maturely, at Fourth Ward Foundry and

Machine Works, three good MACHINE MOUL—-
DERS.

WANTED-MOULD MAILERS.-
Tte und -reigned wishes to employ two first

class Mont. Makers. Tho-e that understand mak-
ing all kinds of Glees Moulds. None others need
apply. Further information can be had hr applying.
to the undersigned. In person or by mall. W. G..
RICKER, corner Dllll ate- Platt streets, Rochester,
New York.

WANTED---BOARDERS.
ANTED—BOARDERS.—. 4 gen-

tleman and wife, or two single gentlemen,
can e accommodated with first class boarding at
No. IS WYLIE STREET. Room isa front one, on
second floor. and opens out on balcony.

MTANTED—BOARDERS.—Finefront rooms and good board call b. secured
at 46 LIBERTY STRELT. Day boarders taken.
at *3.50 per week.

WAITED—BOARDERS—PIeas-ant fornishea rooms to let, -with boarding,
at 167 THIRD STREET.

gWANTED—It0 ARDERS.—Gen—-
tleman boarders can be accommodated wiat

board and lodging at No. 25 FERRY St.

WANTED-AGENTS

WANTED-A CANVASSER-To
canvass for the ,COLUMBIA, FIRE I.NSUR-AWE COMPANY, of Columbia, Lancaster coun-

ty. Pa. Inquire of DANIEL SWOGitR, Agent for
the Company. Office, No. 75 Federal street, .Alle-
gheay OM Pa.

EMPLOYMENT AND BUSINESS.
—Bookkeepers, Salesmen. Clerks' anellie—-

climates wishing any information in relation to
business or employment in Chiraso, or any ofthe
prism pal cities ofhe West or South, can get-
prompt and reliable information by addressing no.
and enclosing our fee of 'One Dollar. We have an'
ea amity° acquaintance. and make this a special
business. BILL & CO., P. 0. Box 11, Chicago,
Illinois.

107.ANTED-20,000 AGENTS.-
A sample sent free,with tnmsforany ma-

to clear $25 daily, In threlionrs. Business entire-
ly new, light and desirable. Can be done at home
or traveling. by bOth male and female. No gift en-
terprise or humbug. Address W. H. CHLUESTEB,
266 Broadway. New York.

UTANTED-IMMEDIATELY-
Two live and energetic men, to solicit for a

tlrst-class Life Insurance Company. Apply at the
office or the ATLANTIC MUTUAL LIFE INSU-
RANCE COMPANY, 108Smithfield street, sedona

WANTED-BUSINESS AGENT.-
By a first class New Yo•k Life Insurance.

Company, with the most liberal features to policy .

holders, aGeneral Agentfor Western Pennsylvania.
Address, enclosing references, P.' 0. Box ABM
Philadelphia,Pa...

WANTS.
WA.NTED-I N ORMATION-

Concerning the " Wt.N ROF THEWILLI)." 1 have sold 50,000 bottles, and have-
warranted it to rslieve and cute all pains ofwhat-
everform, acute or chronic, external or internal,
dee])seated orotherwise, such as Pains Inthe Side,

st, Shoulders, Limbs, Joints, Neuralgia In the
Far.: and Head, Sick neadache,' Toothache, Cholic,
('ramp. tholes AlArbus, olat rhea, Cold, Cough,
and e.pecially Catarrh, and neverhave I known it
tofail. Does azybody know tuvt It has ever failed
to do all claimed for It? This Is what'wish toknow.
Iam willing to legally warrant It to cure, and forfeit
8101) If It fails: Sold by all dealers. J. C. TIL-
TON, lO' St. Clair street.

WANTED—TO RENT—Part of a.
furnished house 'in a pleasant part of the

city, by a gentleman and wife, without children::
nearcity railroad. Good rererence given. Address.
W. H. H.. Lock Hoz 153.1"Pitts.ureb P. 0.

NV/LIMED-FURNISHED ROOM
—A young man desires o and a nice. well

furnished room, in a pleasant locatio n, in Pitts-
burgh, elth, r with or without board. Must not be
over ten minutes walk from post o ce. Reference
given. Address LOCK BOX 143, Pittsburgh. •

TX-TANTED-TO LOAN.-$50,000
y to Loan on Bond and Mortgage Appily to

or address CROFT 6 PHILLIPS, ho..139 Fourth
Avenue.

WANTED-LAND AND REAL
ESTATE—In-exchange for LIQUORS Lk

BiIND. Address IMPORTER, Box 91106 P. 0.,
Philadelphia.

NvANTED—LODGER—For a
large front room, neatly furnishedand well

ventilated, situated on • mon Avenue. Allegheny,.
twa.,quares (tom street cars. Address BOX M. ,

TILTANT I.IP—PURCHASER—Forv an interest in an established business on
Fifth street. Terms $5OO cash. ssooln tour ant
taw In six months. Address•BOX If, this office.

WANTED—TO RENT—A. small:
Houseor Bulidin. suitable for a Witt man-

nfacturina businm s, about 25.150. One or two
stories. if detached from other bra lld inns, yieferred.
Aduress MANI:WAVY UllEit. office ofthis paper.

WANTED—PARTNER.—A Part-
, ner that will-devote LID time to sales and.

collections, ano who can invest Fifteen to Twenty-
five Thousand Dollars. inan old established manu-
factory. Address & with Dal name, at Gazarria

None need apply except an active bold-
ness man. capable to 'attend to bnsines generally,.

WANTED INFORNATION-Of--

FRANCIS N. WEBB. When last heard
trunk wasstopping st .13-ottaian's ll:change," in
the Diamninf,-(lnlffsy. 1860,. in the Cityof Pitts-
burgh. Any person who tray chance to read thisnonce,and know of the whereabouts of the said
FRANCIS M. WEBB will confer a great favor ma
his mother. Kra R..LRANKLiN. by addressing a
letter to J. C. FHA. N,N, Ideadowellle. Umatilla
COnut‘ , Oregon.

WANTED—AGENTS—For Na-
TIONAL CAMPAIGN GOODS.-Bxlo Steel

Engravings ofGRANT and COLFAX, withor with-
out frame.. One agentgtook 60 orders in one day-
Also, National Campaln Biographiesof both, 35
cents. -Pins, Badges. Medals anti.Photos for Dem-
ocrats aid Republicans. Agents make 100 per ct.
samplepackages sent post-paid for $l. Send at
once and get: the start. Address GOODSPEED &

3 Park Row. N. Y.. or Chicago, 111. d&7

FOR RENT.
MO .LET-THEIEE HOUSES-

about an[shed. containing7 to 9rooms each,on Hancock street, near ,he corner of Penn, oppo-
alte ChristChurch. A most beautiful sun conveni-
ent situation; wide space and shade trees in front:
fr,efrom noise smoke and Mut. Inquire at A? 7PENN STREET.

fico L ET—R 010.—A pleasant
furnished front room. Enquire a , 31 HAND

87 EEl`.

MO LET—ONE-GOOD ROOM, in
Mspatch bonding', for au -office. Rent, $2OO

per VW.

9"0 LET—Two 'pleasant unnw•
nished Rooms, with board, suitable fora tam—-

or a gentleman sand wife. Also, _a few day'
boarders received, at No. 68 FOUtail nTitEET.
Reference required.

-r)O LET-A TWO STORY BRICKC Dwelling, No. 58 Logan street, with hall.our rooms, dry cellar, water, Ic. Enquire of Mr.ROGatcd, next door. au2S:val •

TO LET—HOUSE—No. 65 Pride
street, (old Bth ward,)or rooms, lateness'

detailed attic; water and gee, range inki.ehen.
Beat 825 per month. Enquire on the premises.

11°LET—DWELLING.--A very,
desirable Dwelling, nearly new, containing

sevenrooms and linisbeciattic. with all modern im-otit . Rentirrbttfr to wm-wAmG,e=,igh
FOR SALE

FOB SALE—BAY MARE--Gentle
and In good condition. will he cold low. A

ply at CHARLES, LIVERY STABLE, Sandusky-
met, Allegheny.

lb, OR SALE-BARBER SHOP-
Having a good run ofcustom, ot the cornerofTile and iedbral streots' 113. emlth's building.)

.Plttstarah. Will be soldcheap for cash. Rent.
reasonable.

FOR SALE—AT HOBOK EN STA--
Tiopa.—Lots for sale at this very dessrableocatlon. Persons desiring t secure a home for-themselves would do welt t..r eiammethis propertybeforepurchasing any placerise. lon can do sobycallingat the office of R. ROMNI3illi, 75 Federal

'street.Alle ink ny Cltv. who will take any person Vicekaminethr propeny tree of charge

•L'IOR SALE—LAN D.--one Nun-
-I.` DEED' AND TWENTY ACiti.b or th,, Nat,land for gardening or country residences, situatedon the Washington Plke. 134 miles south ofTern—-peranceeiTe. Will ba said In lots Of soy also, to
nit purchasers. annuls,-at oso Liberty 'diva, or.F.c. N on the premises.

Kola iiALE—A Beautiful Build-ING OT. containing 4 acres. with the priv-
lege of 8 at..ea, situated on Mount Hope, at Woods;Run Station,P. Ft. -W.BO. R., adjoining proper-

ty of Alex. Taylor. Wm. Nel.on, Nm. Richardsonand oth rs. This is one of the most commanding*view,. in the vicinityof the two citlea, and within Mminutes, walk of the station. Enquire at 351 r.lb-ertyatreet, or at the residence of Mr. ALEX. TAY-LOU, near the premises.

LOST.

LOST—CHAIN.—On Wednesday
afternoon, Oat 1301.1) %vitt'awe; •• A. J. S." on tho eta- . Tao beliberally rewarded b/ 'caving It at REINE o AN,AiEY.ItAli SIZIJLL'S Jowutry.atore, FLftbATe,


